M & H FOREST MANAGEMENT LLC

Contact Name: Christopher Morgan, Nathan Herman

605.440.0187
605.440.1221

12152 FOX RIDGE RD
CUSTER SD 57730

rsmith@goldenwest.net

YES Commercial Thinning
YES Precommercial Thinning
NO Products Other Than Lumber
NO Salvage
YES Burning
NO Chipping
YES Fuel Break
NO Tree Planting
NO Bark Beetles

Website: N/A

This information is provided as a courtesy to the public. The information contained was provided voluntarily by contractors and service providers. DANR does not attest to the accuracy of the information and should not be considered an endorsement by DANR.

Equipment: 2021 Takeuchi TL with 2V2 Compact Track Loader; 60" Diamond Drum Mulcher, Root Grapple, Loader Bucket, 420 E Cat Backhoe, 2001 International Eagle 9900 Semi-truck, 48' Flatbed Trailer

Additional Information: Any Acreage